Hotel Restaurant Waiting on and Bar Staff
5 out of 7 days (including weekends)
Hourly rate pay meets national minimum standards

The Hilton Garden Inn Emirates Old Trafford is a brand new 4* hotel at the home of
Lancashire County Cricket Club. The Hilton Garden Inn Emirates Old Trafford offers
accommodation for business and leisure and has 150 bedrooms including 85 pitch-facing
rooms most with balconies, residents’ gym, restaurant, coffee shop and business centre.
Located within the venue Emirates Old Trafford an award-winning and multi-purpose venue
and also an iconic sports club both locally and globally facilities which are not available
elsewhere. The Hilton Garden Inn will complement the impressive conference and event
facilities on offer.
We are looking for people to join our new Food & Beverage team, who have a passion and
enthusiasm for delivering an excellent guest service experience, whether that be taking
meal orders in the restaurant or serving drinks from the bar.
You will work in the hotel restaurant and bar where you will be expected to welcome
guests, take and deliver customer orders, consistently delivering high levels of customer
service. You will also prepare and set up tables prior to service, ensure the cleanliness of
work areas and up-sell with the latest departmental targets.
Bar staff will be taking and delivering customer orders, handling cash and with training
making drinks to order (cocktails) plus ensuring the cleanliness of bar areas and bar
equipment.
Hours of work will include breakfast shifts commencing at 6.00am, and evening shifts
sometimes late into the night. Full flexibility is required.
Previous hotel experience would be ideal, but is not necessary, but some experience of
working in a restaurant or waiting service is required. You should be capable of
demonstrating a positive attitude, warm personality, attentive with excellent grooming
standards and willing to undertake training. To apply send your CV in application to
humanresources@lccc.co.uk .

